
rilkiE PRESS,

..0013SID DAILY (SUNDAYS SWIFTS%)

F" SOlll4 W. FoRNEY.

Ova, No. 111•SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

fos tt.ILY PRESS,

rov e Ores Tea WunK, payable to the Oarrler.

to Bobsorlhere out of the. City at Om Dow.Ane
pad1/1 mewth goon•DtiteltB roa ZIOUT MOIFFIEB,

DOLLARS FOR SitlllONTHS—lnveriably in ad.

"WI 00time ordered.
Tni.vvEEKLY PRESS,

14 to •Bobscribmaout of the Cityat 'rungsDoe.-

'PANNOtiI,.to advance.
ogd

iIIig.ITANERY GOODS.

1/162 I' AL L 1862
/0 Toon So CJARY,

pcoussiolis I,IHOOLN, WOOD, fIUDIOLO,

flare aorta store

COMPLEOFTE STOCK

3ivff,LLINERY GOODS.
UONSISTING OF

Velvet, and (.lolored Straw

BONNETS AND EATs.
French Flowers, Feathe.% Ribbons, 2to
polo they respectfully Invite the attention of thl

oar Titirotis of the House, and the trade generally.

05.2n,

rriFtob. 'KENNEDY BRO.
0 CEESTNUT STREET, BELOW EIGHT:

NAVE NOW READY =THEIR

PALL IMPORTATIONS OF PRIMUS

FLOWERS, FEATHERS
OD GENERAL SULLINERY GOODS.

es.Sca

0 FALL MILLINERY GOODS

BROOKS.is O 3
4.31, MARKET STREET,

NORTH OIDIC,

govr noci open for their

FALL SALEs
A hillUE AND HARDSOIKE STOOK OF

ALL MILLINERY GOOD,
CONSISTING or

RIBBONS, VELVAVS, SILKS,
FLOWERS,
AND FANOY BONNETS

AND

fattLIKERY GOODS GENERALLY,
TO which the atteution of the trade lo •

BESPEOTFULIA SOLIOITND.
teoe-In

,
BONNET AND BAT FRAMES,

'PATTERN BONNETS, AND DRESS OAPB.—:
bt lhat plow to buy a.Full Assortment, at Wholoealt

ricers, le at MOW:WM I±II.ARTIFAOTORY, 40
YOB Stria, ee3o.lm*

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
.-„

BCH-STREET OARPET WAR.
HOUSE.

OLDDEN i & RIOKNER„
t3td ARM STREET,

IVO DOORS BELOW NINTH STREET,
SMITE BIDE,

0 Dowroll% their
FALL IttIeOBTATIONS OF

IOBNI4iii AND DONESTIO
CARPETING'S,

.trwing ail filo new etsles, which they ere offering
LOW PILLOW

FOB OABIL

LEN ECHO MILES.

GEUMAIiT9WIC PA.

McOALLUIVI &

109 1311.35T1111T STE/111T1
(Opposite Indopendenoe Sails)

lIIHADTIIIIZIIB, IDPOB'TNBAt AND DEALS

CARPE TINGS;
OIL CLOTHS, &0.,

ihre now on hand an extensive stock of
,arpetings, ofour own and other makes, tc
ilith we call the attention of cash and short

.Iy2s.sto0 layers.

MILITARY GOODS.
EO. W. SIMONS & BRO.
MANITACTURMTG JEWELLERS,
EEDI-OTBEET HALE, SANS 0 X MEE

ABOVE 81XTEE, (UP Stake.)

SWORDS!
NYLNTRY, CAVALRY

MEDICAL, Eto.
BELTS AND SASHES.

SWOBD•KNOTS AND COVERS,
lOULDEB SIT&PS AND MILITARY BADGRI
EMENTATION SWORDS MAD]

TO ORDER.
804w8m

HE ARMY!

SWORDS, RIFLES,

ISTOLS, SMFIES, BELTS, &o.

13 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
RABB GROMMETS for Army Blau•

tett and Leg:rind, manufactured andfor sale 111 411111titY atSIXTH and OOLUM.BLS..I.lm* E. WINO.

SENT-BUTTONS AND BLIPS, U.S.
• littadatd, ntanufsoturod and for sale by

J. P. REED,(Sonar of THIRTEENTH and NOBLE Strada,
Philadelaids.

CABIIVURAITURI.
Ed a. ALLEN & 13RO:

MIN.ET WAREROOMS,

0.1209 CHESTNUT /3

LAUGH ABBOR'I'NEEINT

PERIOR FURNITI7

ALWAYS ON HAND.

ABIIIET FURNITURE AND RIMARA TABLES.
MOORE ea CAMPION.

lie, 281 Beath EVEND Street,kil 4tritloo with their extenalOO veCleatoatitioeitorarlag a eaperier eirtioleot
BILLIARD TABLES,kill now on heed s foil empply, finished with tiberr a OAISIPIOWS IMPROVED OIISHIONI
prollohoood who have used them to I*ler to all others.tt theQoallt7 end finish of theme Tables the memtut,,NI refer to their nueeorowl twines th"ugh°lolottWho are famlller with the ohersotar of the

aulLim

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

013ERT SIWENIA.KI4I
et; Co.,'tee Cotner FOURTH and RACE scree

PRILMALPHIAiWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS:
IhIPOETERB AND DIALERS

POittIGN AND DOMESTICINDOW A.ND PLATE OLAS
Iid,I(UF,SOTURBRS OPTR LEAD AND LINO PAINTS,PUTTY, &

lours FOR TUN CIELEBBATND

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.
*ell kid COMLIMMI supplied at
t'4vzity LOW PRICES FOR CASII..4

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
AIYIERIOi:i WATCHES)ni •COLD Atth SILVER OASES.

.6408. R WATSON,
tr0.326 OILESTNIIT atremt,

,i1:0 HE% 4EWE LRY,
",,,ttSII ASSORTMENT, at LES,14 FORMER

tp FARE h BROTHER, Importere,821 ULM iTNIIT Street,below Fourth,r,..._______________
`11•ON WOOL AND OARPE, „ ,~i44, tir&oilrliZllB, Hardware Merchants, Lantry Altero, Plumbers, dro, TAKE NOTICE, till101;.tegeripti011 of 'fib Work, Braes Castings, Otamit, hlding all wilitery work), of superior manta&1p44be obtained on 'o,der. of. JOSEPH -LENNI(el', Unit, 1017, and 1,618 FlLlNoll3'BtrevL A 7 n 1

oc2o-lnalt
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TWO CENTS.
COMMISSION HOTosks

A 11. d y

GEO.

FLANNEL.

No. 219 OHITHOLC

BLUE

mu sale by/

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cas'sinaeres (for Officers'

rants).
Dark Blue Uniform Cloth&
Dark Blue Cap Cloth&
Dark Niue Blouse Flahnels.
White Dome;Flanhels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flannels.
U. S. Regulation Blanket&

ALSO,
10-ounco and 12 ounce Standard

TENT DUCK.
In store and for sate
SLADE, SMITH, 8g

lie. 39 LEIITIA, AND 40 ,SOUTH FRONT STEI 4
sui7.2m PHILADELPHIA.

A•RP E !I' IN-G S

OIL impTgs, AND MATTING'S.
W O I.l'FE .80 C0.,

001111ISSION-111GROHAITTB,
No.. 132 'CHESTNUT STREET} .PHILADELPHLL

Mir A fall assortment of Thiladelphia.made Carpets
always in Store. - oe2 201

WELLING, COFFIN, 00.,
No. EVA) CHESTNUT STREET,

ore provarod to
UON'IIIAOT roil THE DELLYZEY

or
ARMY

WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS,
er

BTANDABD QUALITY.
atift4ko

SHIPLEY. HAZARD, &

HUTCHINSON.
No. 112 CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1011. TEMI EWA Or

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
se29-6m

COTTON YARN.

SUPERIOR► COTTON YARN, No. 10)
YOB BALD BY

FROTHINGHAM & WELLS.OO2-if
ARMY BLANKETS,

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

FOE BALE BY

FROTHINGHAM 6
WELLS.

AGENTS.
an2941

WOODEN. AND WILLOW WARM

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A. H. FRANCISCIJS,
433 KARYCET and 6 North FIFTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Always 011 band, a fall Stook of

TI:TB8, fttqlSTS, OHURNB, MEASURES, BROOMS,
WHISKB,

FANOY BASKETS,
WALL, SCRUB, and SWEEPING, BRUSHES,;
LOOKING- GLASSES and WINDOW PAPER,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OP CLOCKS,
Mats, Keeiers, pour Buckets,Rest Boxes,

BROOM CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,
WASHBOARDR, ROLLING and OLGTHROPINS,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNER BASKETS,

rielerBap, Indigo, Hlscldng,Mstches Sleds, BarroW4
Oarrisges, Hobby Horses, &a , &o.

All Goode sold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE UNION.

Strangers visiting the city, are invited to look through
Ibis Establiehtnent, which la the largest of the kind in
Ibis country. Also, the only Wholesale Agentfor H.W.
PUTNAM'S CLOTHES-WRINGER in the State or
renuffyivanta. sel.B-2m

YARNS, BATTS, Si CARPET CHAIN.

WADDING ! WADDING !

wADDIzioI
WADDING, BATTS,

TWINES, WIOKING,
COTTON YARNS,

CARPET OHAIN, &0., &O.
TEE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

IN STORE,
And FOR SALE,-at MANUFACTURERS, PRIDES, by

A. H. FRANOISOUS,
go. 433 MARKET and No. 0 North FMK street.

se2l-2m

yARNS, BATTS, AND

CARPET CHAIN.
The subscriber is prepared to sell when wanted:
50,000 lbs. Carpet Chain—Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5

to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and Tow Yarn.

100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12 to 50 ets. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen.
And a general sesortment of TWINES, TIDY COT-

TON, ROPES, &a., at the
LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,

NO, 212 NORTH THIRD STREET,
(Corner of New St.)

Ai I am solely in the Yarn business, Iam prepared to
sell the above goods lower than any other house in this
Ong.

se2o-2m R. T. WHITE.

yARNS, BATTS, CARPET-011ADT.
2,0.00 Bales of Batting, of all grades.
1,000 Bales of Black Wadding.

800 Bales of Wicking.
1,000 Bales of Cotton,Twine.

12,000 Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
20,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
Also, Coverlet Tani, Bed Cords, Wash Lines, and a

tall stock of Goode In the above llne, for sale bi
A. H. FIIANOISOUS,

sel6.2in 433 MARKET and.5 WorthEXETKIRreet.

!TIERRA COTTA MANUFACTORY.
Hanging Vases.
Fancy Flower Pots.
Orange Pots.
Fern Vases.
Ivy Vases.
Garden Vases.
Jasreln Coupes.
eassoletts Itenalssanoe.
Gessoletts LonlsXVL
Lava Vases Antique.'
Pedestals, all sizes.
Consols and Oariatades.
Perlin Dusts.
Marble Pedestais.

For Sale Re! all and to the Trade.
S. A. HARRISON,

Dela 1010 011itSTNUT Street.

ENGLISII DAIRY;CHEESE. 350
Bow Oboleo English Dairy CHEESE, juntas•

cetved and for onto by "RUOMOS at WILLIAMS,
" 2-tr hio.IQT South WATEE Street.

66 DEEP MOUBNINQ SUITS"
EIGHT HOURS 1 NOTIOE,

AT THE

44NEW MOURNING-STORE,,,

926 CHESTNUT -STREET.
0c22-fit M. & A. MYERS & CO.

A.S.R. CAMPBELL( tk CO.,
IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,

Havehid received, and are now offering, magnificent
linos of

SILKS, SHAWLS, It DRESS GOODS;
IgSPEOIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS BEASON.

ocB4l.

VELVET CLOTHS FOR LADIES'
CLOAKS.
Black-zolxed Velvet Ckths. -

Brown-mtzed Ve'Vet. Cloths.
Frosted Beavere. all grades. it.;_
Black-mixed water-proof Moths. V-AEYRE LAITURLD,

FOURTH and ARON.

fiLOAKS AND CLOTHS FO R
OLOAKS,
Eine Black Cloth Maks.
6-4 Black Beavers kr Cloaks. -

EYRE & TANDEM', -
FOURTH and ABM.

. 1024 CHESTNUT STREET.
• E. M.'NEEDTAFIS.-

/ • •LACE S,HITS GOODS,.• •

- • ..•LINFANS,-. .,:•-•: •-•
..,„. •

- EMBROIDERIES.
-

•

A !nil assortment of the aboveon hand atLOW
ruioEs, to,whioh additionsare madeof alt. .

- • -

• NOVELTIES. •
062541 . • .

.• •

1024 • OHESTNUT STREET.

A LL WOOL BED BLANKETS. r
AUL, A full assortment offa 17.03----

9. 4-10.4-11.4—12.4.
All wool, medium and line.
Extra quality large size Blankets.
Also any Armyand lioree Blankets. '
Knee Wralmera, Travelling`Blankets.

0017.tf SHARPLESS BROTHERS

fIOLORED POULT DE 601ES.
A,full line of plain colored=
Embracing all therich, dark shades',
Neat figures, single and double faced,
Bright coloredChecks and Fields.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets,

CHOIOE DRY GOODS—Just re-
Drown Polito, Plain and Fignred.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
Iderinoes ofall Shades.
Wool D'ratines, Plain and Figured.
Cotton and Wool VLaines—a nice line.
Fignred Merinoee.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
Afull line ofGay Shawls.
One lot of Black Figured Mobairs, at 25c.
Dix lothof Brown Alpacas, choice.
A full line of Oassimeree.
A fulfline of Vesting.

[JOHN 8. STONES,
702 AMOR Street.

fIOOPER & OONARD are selling.
ILI rapidly, from a fine stock, the following desirable
GOODS:'

Black Velour Bep, from 94 cts. to $1.38.
Blues, Greens, Browns, and Purples at $l.
Black French Blerinoes, 75, 87%, 05, and $1.25.
Black Alpacas, the cheapest stock in town.
Delaines, Paramattas, cheap Baps, &c., &c.
Blue Dress Stuffs.

OBBAP ATIOTION LOTS.
ifblpeBroehe Shawls,$4, $5, $6, $7, and $8.r ....
Broche.hordered Shawls, black centres, $3.60 to $B.

CLOAK BOOM.
Water proof and Winter Cloaks.
Woollen Shawls, Misses' Shawls.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts.

CLOAK-MG CLOTHS.
'Large letslOaselmeres at 76 eta. to $1 and upwards
Fine Black Broadcloths.
Bibbed.Clothe, heavy Tricots, fine Castor Beavers.
Overcoat'Olothe, lUndertalrare' Clothe, &a., &c,

0001104 .54 00/i&RDI0020 B. B. ear. NINTH and KA.RICET Streets.
-LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE& SQN,
PLANUFADTIIENDA AND INTOBTERAor

LOOKING GLASSRFL
OIL PAINTIIIGB,

TINE! NITGRAYINGS)
Pienums AND PORTRAIT YRAMMII I -

PEOTOGRAPHIFRAMIS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

OASTREI-DN-VISITI PORTRAIT&

EARLE'S GAIALtRigI9;Y:
11115 CBESTNUT:I3.IREMTI

FiI:LAIDILPFLIA.

tonc t it 4.4rt 5 5
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1862.

THE DRAFT IN PHILADELPHIA..
NUMBER REQUIRED FROM EACH PRECINCT AND WARD,

*Yetterday morning the Draft Comnaleoloners assembled
in the Supreme Court rooms for the purpose of making
further arrangements for the draft, which will"takeplace
on Tueeday next.' Of the 3,559 men to be drafted it was
found that the number had been reduced to 3,202 by en.
listmente, 357 having volunteered up to Thursday night,
since the 13th that. The Commiserators agreed at their
meeting yeeterday that. they would receive nine months
voluntceps in- lien of drafted men up to Mondayevening
neat The foll Owing quotas to be furnlehed by draft
from the different precincts were announced by William
If. Adieu, Eety , Chief Draft Commieeioner:
friOf coarse, there will be a still greater reduction in the
-above before the draft takes place, as the enlistments
from yesterday up to Monday night will have to be ore-
!Med. The only wards exempt are the Thirteenth,
Tweirty-first, and Twenty• second. The draft will fallhiaviest on the Fifth ward, from which some862 men are
re44red, or aboutore out of every six enrolled. In some
of thkprecincts of the Fifth ward one out of every five
will ba drawn. The smallest,number to be taken fromany oneward Is the Seventh, which has onlyfive men to
farnith, in order to be wholly exempt. This niamber, it is
more than probable, will be forthcoming before Tuesday.
It is not at all likely that the citizens of this ward will
suffeitdraft to take place, when, by proper exertions,
they,,can very easilyfurnish the deficiency.

be was ptated In The Prep of yesterday, tits min pe
ercorCas drafted 10.1 be 'sent, accompanied by the Com-IniegOTICIO, to the camp of rendezvous established nearIladdington, in the Twenty:fourth ward. Drafted menfrom:Bucks, Montgomery, Lehigh,-Northampton, Mon-roe, Pike, Carbon, Wayne, Delaware, and•Chester MM•
ties will also be lent to this camp. It is thought there
will bemore men encamped within the limits of the city
of.Philadelphia, than there has been at any one timepreviOus, since the Revolutionary -par. Such a large
bodilof Men as :this, and especially when moat of them
havebeen drafted, will be quite a rarity, and will no
doubt attract to the place thousands of spectators.

FIRST WARD. FOURTEENTH WARD.
NO. to be Liable Na tobe LiablePrecinct. drafted. to draft Precinct. drafted. to.draft

1....r,:..:27 343 1...... 8 321
2 Full 444 2 40 418
3 7 390 :3 12 300

.... 39 "43 4 32 440
6 Full 481 6 I 1 428
6 6 389 7.. .. 3 474
7.., .......97 727 8 • 28 599Full 545
9 Full 3q7 232
10.... ....

11 12 368

212 5,148
E.IFTREzIru WARD..

1 5 470
' 1 529

2 361
Full 4305

655
61 599
20 681

9 42 361
10 11 333

SECOND WilD,
1- 12 344
2..........59.."..459
3 17 498
4........:.15 405
5....::..:.Fa1l 506
6 • 5 634
7.............24 448
8... . 27......188
10.....::.:.Fu1l 384
11 .... 2 221

193' 5,233

SIXTEENTH WARD
.. Fall 393

2.........a 8......8g6
4 ..

5... '

6.. 362
7 —513
8. 10 4021

194 4,839

THIRDWARD.
1. .. '23 256
2 82 298
3 45 282
4'' 22 354
5.. . 2 333
6.....:....21......206

25 422
8 88 653,

66- 3,314

258 2,904
SEVENTEENTH 'WARD.

1 /0 277
2 .. 84......370
3..........15..,...846
4. ..... 315
5..........run -291-
0 Full 332
7 Pun 258
8.•••••••.• 33 516
9 19 395
10 Full 258

FOURTH VrAltD
1 14 248
2
3 22......393
4 28.....251
5... . 15:1i...199
6 7 228
7 Fa11.”...228
8 22 429
9 ' 28.4.. ..207-

4 ... .F011" -210 111 3,358

121 2,6.16 SIG ILT4EHTE WARD.
7 309

2 ...... 29 318
3 21 392
4 - 7 357
5.... 50 446
6 33 505
7..... 23 508
8..... 24 633

FIFTH WARD
1 54 336
2... ..., 41 235
3 75.. ..:.324
4 51 342
5 20 207
6 45 281

.... 50 251
8 26 136 197 3,163

362 2,112 NIXETEENTII WARD.
1..., r.... 27 513
2..... 590
3.......... Full- 503
4:. . Full- 849

8 - 85 547
7 41 431
$ .
g T.. , 3. 511

MEE=
........ 37 310

2 31...-220
3 47 f'Bs
4^'l3 113
b......... 8 220
S ' 24; .....312
8 23 403

178 6,120)180 • 2;181

AEFENTHIWAR D.
Full '2B

2 405
3 Fr111......312

5.......... ..-517
6... . . Full 641
7 5......273
8 Full 481

TWENTIETHWARD.
1. .. Fu11......469
2. . 13......460
3 12 602
4 Full 489
5 Full 456
6 . ... Full 487
7... . 5 233

Full 380
Full 305

10..........Fa1l 511
11 22 533

5 8,432

MGRTR WARD.
48 .312

2 11 106
3 Full 262

40......387
Full 656

0.. . 14 246

53. 4,775

TWENTY. FIRST 'WARD.
1 Fall 407
2........ Fall. .53L3...... , . Full 309
4.Fa11,.....309
5. .....

.

Fall 378
6. .. .. Full 374

Fall 174
8 Fnll 421

113 2,058

r~z:TR WARD.
1, . ..

„;.;. SO 176
2.. .. 28 333
0,„ . . 19 204
4.....t.:;.Fu1l 279
5. . .. 42 274
6.... 14 383
7........Fu1l 346
..

.
.. . 457

TWENTY-SECOND WARD.
1. .. . Ira 242
2..... Fa11......218
3 Fa11......511
4 FaU..; ..4376
5 Fall 503
6. Full 238
7 Full 250
8.... Fall 333
9 Fall 303

111 2,501

I:..
Fun 426

3 ,
........Full 356

4 'l2O 281
"5...... Fun 469
6 ' Full - 319
1... . 1 186

.. . 42 631

100 3,006
TAVENTV.Ili RD WARD.

-

1:.....::Fail 503
2..........
3.......... Fa11......230
4:...:..:'5.Fa1l 129

Fall 477
Full 322

9 466
8 . .... Full 195
9 Full 805

ELEVEIS'TH WARD.
1.. .. 57 '' 373

..;.. 14 201
.t.....

4.. .

5.:........ 6 238
6... .

7 - 15 n 427
8..4.. ::4.4 30 391 9 • 2,842

175 2,547
TWENTY• FOURTH WARD.

TWELFTH WARD.
. . .. 18 210

2.....,.... 27,.....317
36 245

. 6......259
... .

0 38......487
7 Pall' 360

1.......:..28 848
2 6 tel.
8.... . . 8......211
4:.....:...
6.....:,:...Fu11......525
43 52 412

49 374
8.:.....:10 425
9..... . "58

133 2;248
1-18 3,312

WAP.I)v Full 285
2 -

3 Fral••• .•• .20
4 ' Full 424
5 Full 274

reit ......324
•7 Full 271
8 .

..
.
. :Full 371

TWENTY. FIFTH lump.
L .........20... : -326
2... . 13 .....382

. 40. ...338
4 30......410

12......181
6 12..,...610

127 2,160

THE DRAFT IN THE INTERIOR
[Correspondence or The Press.] •

THE DRAFT IN BUCKS- MINTY—MILFORD TOWN-
. SIIIP 'RESIST&

DOYLESTOWN, Pa., Oct. 2231562
The draft for this county's quota took, in

this borengh is accordance with the law, on Thurs-
day andtPriday last, 17th and 18th inst., nehmen-
dng ,at 10X A. M. continuing until 10 P. .fif.'.,One hirlf
of the number were drawn upon the first dap; the ba
lance on the feilowing ertiY, the total number drafted
amounting to 10039. Many of those who were witnesses
were among the drafted:They generallyappeared to con-
sider their fate asa joke, remarking they were eleoted
by heavy majorities without opposition. Others consi-
dered themselves honored by heing their names pub-
lishedfor the first time, while others openly declared that
they would not go under any circumstances, going so far
as to say that they would resist the law to the last ex-
tremity ; in fact, they would suffer the penalty of death
if it were necessery. These who appeared to be elated
bybeir g among the unfortunate soon became downcast,
and after reflecting upon the subject considered itwas no
Joke at ail but a serious reality, and set about accord-
ingly to make preparations for leaving. Inmany cases
it is a 'matter of serious importance, particglarly where
it takes the entire support of a family. In many oases
it leaves farms without farmers. The neighbors are
forming for the relief of the destitute, and to do the
work ofthe farmers who are called to arms. -

Reports were current during Snnday and Monday,
which gair (4, credence In many quarters, that the Ger-
man townships wore organizing en masse to resist the
draft, andWore holding meetings calling upon the citi-
zens to aid and sustain them. The opinions were various
as regarding the prbcoedif gs. Many sympathized with
them by saying that they were doing right, &c., while
others were decidedly in favor of forcing them intosob•
jetticn. During Monday it was ascertained that bat one
township was in actual rebellion, andthey would not be
on hand on tho appointed day. Yesterday being the day
appointed for the drafted men to assemble, every town-
ship was folly represented but the ono in question, MIL-

. ford. Long before the hour designated, 10 A. M.., every
thoroughfare leading to the borough was lined with
every conceivable form of, conveyance, containing the
merry and sad, wending their way to the town. Tly 10
A. M. the borough wee full, every hotel WAS literally
jammed, and eatables were all devoured. At least five
ihousandeirer gen) were in town—the drafted and their
friends were there, all on the qui vivo, each one In-
quiring ofeach other. No one appeared to be among
the infoimcd. During the afternoon Uommissioner Ely

appeared,'and he was soon the centre of attractionnearly every onehad a word to say to him.. He appearedto know nOthing.asregarding their welfare, and in theafternoon announced that they were to assemble on
Tuesday next, &0., and'the crowd soon separated, andmany sorrowful faces again brightened as they left for
their homes that they had left during the morning, asmanythought for the last time.

The townships which were reported as having organized
to resist the draft turned out, with but one exception
aforementioned, en masse, and mime marching into the
town with drum and fife and flag flying, fully °Moored,
prepared to leave. The township that wasrsported disloyal
was the only one that was notfully represented. By
Tuesday next they will, :perhaps, come to their senses,
and consider theirfolly, Sm. Bucksitounty was full re-
precasted, at least hits people, on Tuesday—the gentle-
man end bard-working farmer; the mechanic and mer-
chant; In fact, every class was well represented; every
manner'of costume—the present fashion as well as the

' past; people who bad never been ten miles away tic:lm
home, and many dressed in coats of many colors; in
fact, those from the. German townships were comical be-
yond desoription ; they were easily to be distinguished
from thoeifroni the lower and middle districts.

The German, townships are the strongholds of the so-
calledDemocracy. It is here where ignorance abounds;
education is 'scarcely thought of; the chief portion are
unable to read and write. They were Democrats when
Jackson was President, seal they still continue to vote
the so-called Democratic ticket on account of- the name.
They do not look at principle, but name. The few that
read take the Dtmocratic papers, and listen to none but
Democratic speakers; are led by the party spirit, and
perhaps those who are drafted will hereafter be able to
recogeize other than the Breckinridge Anti-war Demo.
crate. It may in the end, be a wholesome lesson to them
one and all.

- r at theac tiho ll7lce atuofrd Aair:The Breckhiridge Democracy were overjoyed,

count a theyannouncedsupposed,rti es;l 474l .lr e;:aineY mei!' disappointed, and re-
.

election of ()oregan,

and elect their pet, the prophet garrigan, wins an-
'ported iierY defeat the voice of the people

nounced to the people that it was only neeeitiary to
count the votes; his opponent was already defeated
The Democratic townrhips polled their full vote, while
the Union townships lacked many hundred, thus show-
ing that the Union men are in the ranks serving for their
country's cause, ""freedom.", Merely to show how the
so•celled Union Democracy appreciate those of their
party who are engaged in battling against therebellion,
their candidate for Surveyor announced that he was
in favor of the Administration, and he was out twenty-
.seven 'votes in his own township and forty in the ad-
joining. Their candidate for Treasurer, an office of
trust, and one that requires an intelligent man to All, is
to 'Jae tilled by aBreckinridge Democrat, who is unable
to write or read writing; he is highly elated with his
success—being elected by the second highest majority on
the ticket—showing conclusively that a majority of the
voters in old Bucks appreciate an ignorant man for
office; in fact, it is astinging disgrace to old Bucks, and
we shall won commence to reap tho fruit from ignorance
lately conducted into office. - p.
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY—WARLIKE PREPARATIONS

IN POTTSVILLE.
PorrsviLLE,-October 21,1862.

There is a good deal of murmuring in some parts of
this county in regard to the draft; and, in some town.
ships, men are actually gathering together and declaring
that they wilt resist it. A man, who went to notify the
drafted in New Castle township-to.day, told me this eve.
ning that he succeeded in notifying one-halfof them, and
was then driven off. His horse was atoned, his carriage
was atoned ; he, himself, wasthreatened with being stoned
and scalded, too,ty both menand women ; and, he says,
he could not proceed any farther, and had to leave. So
far as it may come in your way, I hope YOU will help to
have a power sent here to quell such insubordination. In
short, I shall be gratified, and feel safer for our whole
gantry, if you and others, who are in close intercourse
with the Government, would bring it up to a more vigo-
rous action, in every respect, than it hao had heretofore.

C. T.
LpzERNE COUNTY—RESISTANCE BY THE ARCHI-

BALD MINERS.
[Correspondence of The Press.]

LCZERNE COUNTY, Ocitober,lB
On the 15th instant, the third effortwas made to'enrot

the Irish operatives at Arcbibald Coal Mines, which was
successful, without; any disturbance. The enrolling
offtcer was backed by a brave companyof militia from
Abington. lleverthelcse, it is aupposed that it will re-
quire the force of arms to compel them to obey the
draft. It is almost morally certain that they have been
tampred with by some oneond their minds disaffected.
The-....lrish have proved thennielves loyal, in your city
and ..elsewhere. Whet hos been the mole of their ob-
stinacy in this section of Lnzerne county?

LITZERNE
THE LUZERNE COUNTY DIFFICULTIES.

Although the draft was, to take place October 10th, it
Woo impossible to complete the enrollment in the town of
Blakeley, Luzerne county, until the day before. seve-
ral frnilicsa ettemptp hyd been made to make the enroll-
ment, and on Friday a military company was taken to
the place, when a fight with the Irishmen ensued. The
military wee obliged to fire upon'them, killingfour or,
five, and again onWednesday 200 of the military, with a
small cannon, were taken np, when the affair assuming a
eerier's aspect. the Irtebmen desisted from their oppo3i-
tion, and the enrollment wee completed.

The sometrouble has been experienced in Carbondale.
The same dies-cf citizens, residing in the lower wards,
have resisted so stubbornly that the enrolling ofhOers
lave been unable to complete their labors. Also in
Scranton the sameresistance was shown, but the officers
succeeded hi completing the enroliment.—Soranton Re-
publican.

TUE•CAMP CeURTIN 'RENDEZVOUS:

The drafted menfrom counties r adjacent to the capital
are steadily pouring into Camp Curtin. Yesterday and
to. day, we noticed several large trains steam into the
city, all carrying freight of this description. In a very
few weeks the Government will have an army, we hope,
aefficieetiylarge to justify a forward movement—one,
too, for which the 6, redicale " will not be held responal-
ble..Lifarrisburg Telegraph.

THE BOUNTY FUND.

PHILADELPUIA, October 22, 1862.
To the Editor of The Press:
Ea: Will you be kind enough to inform me what will

be done with the surplus of the Bounty money sub•
scribed by the citizens and appropriated by the city 'I
Nearly -4400,600 was subscribed in good faith by the
citizens tobe applied in aiding recruiting, of which I'am
told more than ene!half remains unexpended in the
hands of the committee. The city also appropriated
$500,400.fora like purpose, and yet only $250,000 has
been used.

On and after next Tuesday all bounties cease, and the
committee in.charge of this matter will have some$500,000
not disposed of. What will be done with this money?
Ought it not be used'for the purpose for which it was so
freely donated? If the gentlemen- in whose heaping it
was put would only offer the proper inducements, no
doubt the wholequota of Philadelphia could be raised by
next Tuesday. The, people subscribed to the fund with
the understanding that it_was to be used in that way, and
they have a right to demand that itbe so applied: Will
you please caU the . attention of your many readers to
thesefacts '? ONE OF TILE SIIILSORIBERS.

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
[Special Correspondence of The Press ]

HEADQUARTERS GENERAL MCCLELLAN,
PLEASANT VALLEY, Oct. 23, 1862.

Many changes have recently taken ,place in the dispo-
sition ofregiments and batteries, and it may be interest-
ing to many at home to learn the piesent position of
those from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Mary-.
land, and the District of. Columbia, hi whichfriends or
relatives may exist. Without attempting to, state. the
localities of allPennsylvania regiments scattered through.;
out the lines of operations, I will give a few lying in the
region hereabouts, and at Harper's Ferry.

The sth Pa. is in Col. Christ's brigade, Wilicox's
division, Cox's army corps.

The 100th Pa. is in, CoL Welsh's brigade,- Wilicox's
division, Cox's army corps.

The 45th Pay is in Col. Welsh's brigade, WillcoX's
division, Cox's army corps.

The .48th Pa. is in Gen. klagle's brigade, Sturgis'
division, Cox's army corps.

The 51st Pa. is in Gen. Ferrero's brigade, Sturgis'
diTision, Cox's army carpe. ' -

The 46th Pa. is in Col. Knipe's brigade, Gordon's
Williams' army corps.

The 124th Pa. is in Col. Knipe's brigade, Cordon's
division, Williams' army corps. •

The 125th Pa, Is in 001. Snipe's brigade's Gordon's
divhion, Williams' army carps.

The 128th Pa. is in ()al. Knipe's brigade, Gordon's
division, Williams' army corps.

The28th Pa. is in Maj. 0. S. Crane's brigade, Geary's
division, Williams' army corps.

The 111th Pa. is in Lieut. 001..T. O. Lane's brigade,
Geary's division, 'Williams' army corps.

The 109thPa. is in Lieut. Col. J. C. Lane's brigade,
Geary's division, Williams' army corps.

The 535 Pa. is in Cal Zook's brigade, Ils,ncock's di-
vision, Couch's army Corps.

The 81st Pa. is in Gen. Caldwell'sbrigade, _Hancock's
division, Conch's army corps.

The 145th Pa. is in Gen.Meagher's brigade, Hancock's
division, Couch's army corps.

The > 69th Pa. Is in the 24 brigade; Howard's division,
Couch's army corps.

The 71st Pa. is in the 2d brigade, Howard's division,
Couch's army corps

The 72d Pa. bit in the 24 brigade, Howard's division,
Couch's armycorps.

The 1.06th Pa. is in the 24 brigade, Howard'adivision,
Conch's army corps.

The 121st Pa. is in the 25 brigade, Meade's division,
Reynolds' army corps.

The 1324 Pa. in is Gen. Kimball's brigade, French's
division, Reynolds' army corps.

The 130th Pa is in Col. Morris's brigade, Presides
division, Reynolds' sr-my corps.

The Pa. Reserves are in Cal. Morris' brigade, Meade's
divieirm Besnolds' army corps.

The 13th New Jersey is in Col. Buger's brigade, %sr-
don's diviaion, Williams' army corps.

The Ist Del. is in Gen. V'eber's brigade,- French's
diNif 1031,Couch's army corps.

- Tire 25 Del. is ins Col. Brook's brigade, IfancooMs
division, Couch's army corps.

The 3d Del. is In Gen. Greene's brigade, Geary's divi-
sten, Williams' army corps,

2d Md is in Gen. Nagle's brigade, Sturgis' division,
Cox's army corps. •

3d Md. is in Lieut. €ol.J. C. Lane's brigade, Geary's
division, Williams' army corps.

sth 'Md. is in Can Weber's brigade, French's diviiion,
Couch's army corps. ` •

Purnell Legion of Md. is in Gen. Greene's brigade,
Geary's division, Williams' army corps. • .

2st District of Columbia is in Gen. Greene's brigade,
Geary'sdivision, Williams' army corps.

This lastregiment, the Ist District of Columbia, is now
merely a myth. The colonel and his officers are sick and
absent. The men also are away from their regiments
either through sickness or desertion.

The Pa. Battery of Cant_Knapp. consisting of five Vi-
per:m(ler Parrott guns, is in Williams' army corps.

The Par Battery of Capt. Knapp consisting of one-12-
pounder iron howitzer, lain Williams' army corps.
-The Pittsburg Battery of Capt. Hampton, consisting of

fix 10-pounder Parrott gut s, is in Williams' army corps.

,
Of more than these Icannot speak. They are not in

this neighborhood. Many mayask if none of the obovo
regiments are in Burnside's army corps? Burnside is
not confined to an army corm Be commands Incas ofcox and Williams, (late Banks',) while McClellan con-
trols both his command and all otheroscattered along the
Potomac above Washington.

I lind that certain newspapers- at home are singing
parane over the et advance" of alteOlellan's army, simplybecanse Hancock and Humphries made a reconnoissancein force, last week, to ascertain the position of theenemy. To a considerable extent they attained theirobject, and, after taking Charleetown, Va., evacuated itas being net worth holding, and returned to their formerquarters. There ie Little connected withactive movemeats to relate at present, and small affairs are magni-
fied into 'undue importance. The people of Charlestown
have long been deprived of groceries;.writing paper is
thing unseen, and they had not met with newspapers formany weeks. A considerable number of familial had
lost their negreee, and were compelled to do thole own
work. Creamy.armed Southern belles could be seen
sweeping rooms with their gloves on, or peeling 12E13-theticpotatoes with besoiled digits.

I not long ago met with a very respectable contraband
girl from Charlestown, , employed at the house of aPennsylvania gentleman, whose back was said to have
been covered with scars, through striper; received fromthe man who once owned her, and who has the mark onher wrist of a severe knife-cut, received from a woman,at Harper's Ferry, to whom she was hired. The minimwas simply the overturning of a bucket of vegetables:This girl gave me the names of It Lumber of personaliving at or near Charicstowl, who ill-treatedtheir elaves;.and I much regret lining mislaid my memoranda uponthe subject. B nearly all these people severe whippings
Were enitantly administered, and slaves were oftenttuck eense'ess upon, the head with billete of wood. One
rascal had a medical turn. He did not whip, but forced
them-to take nauseousphysic for derelictions; A raking
dose of salts or volcanic solution of ipecac served as agentleadmonition'against future peccadilloes. There were
two"women, mentioned, devout members of the church,
and strict in their dales, who often remarked to certain
Oftheir neproert, after striking them, that it it was not
for the "fear of God," they would kill them.

The enemy's pickets are reported, this morning, at
Kerney ovine, twelve miles from Harper's Ferry. T.hecamp fires last night were, as they have appeared for a
month past, ranging from Bunker Hill to a joint nine
miles back cf that place. _

sto. •

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Another Inkling of Recognition—Extraordi.
'nary Speech of Mr. Gladstone—He Recog-
nizes the Success of the-South—The London
Press Sustains Him The Emancipation
Proclamation Reviewed.
The ecrew steamer Kangaroo, Captain Jeffery, which

left Liverpool at 11 A. M. on the Bth, and Queenstown
on the afternoon of the 91h inst , arrived at New York at3 o'clock yeeterday morning, bringing 381 passengers.

The Cityof Manchester left Liverpool for New.Yorkdirect on tte 7th inst. as an extra steamer.
The Bohemian arrived at Londonderry on the morning

of theBth.
Among the passengers by the Kangaroo is Dr. D. J.

hiacgowan, of New York, who returns home after many
years of travel in Ohina, Japan, &c.

The steamship Edinburgh arrived from New York Oc.
tabor 9.

TEE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION.
[London Times, October

This means, of course, that Mr. Lincoln will, on the
let of next January, do his beet to excite a servile warin the States which he cannot occupy with his arms. Hswill run up the rivers in his gunboats ; he will. meek outthe places which are left but slightly guarded; and where
the women and children have been trusted to the fidelity
of cclored domestics. Hewill appeal to the black blood
of the African; be will whisper of the pleasures of spoil
and of the gratification of yetfiercer instincts; and when
blond beer* to flow and shrieks come piercing through
the darkness, Mr. Lincoln will wait till the rising flames
tell that ell is conetimmated, and then he will rub his
hands and think that revenge Is sweet. This is what
Mr. Lincoln avows before the world that he is about
to do. Now, we are in Europa thoroughly eon-viaced that the deatlrof slavery must follow as
necessarily upon the success of the Confederates
in this war 'tee the dispersion of darkness occursupon the tieing of the sun; but sudden and forcibleemancipation, resulting from "the efforts the negroee
may make for their actual freedom," can only be effected
by massacre and utter destruction. Mr. Lincoln avows,
therefore, tbat he proposes to excite the nogroes of theSouthern plantations to murderthe families of their mas-
ters while these are (*gaged in the war. The conception
of such a crime is horrible. The employment of Indians
sinks to a level with civilized warfarein comparison withit; the most deteetable doctrines of Mazzini are almost
less atrocious; even Mr. Lincoln's own reoont achieve-
ments of barnleg by gunboats the defenceless villages on
the hifeelseippi'are dwarfed by this gigantic wickedness.
The Single thing to be said for it is that it is a wickedness
thatbottle its head high and scorns hypocrisy .

Where he has net power, Mr. Lincoln will set thenegrces free; where he retains power, ho will consider
them as slaves. Come to me," he cries to the incur.
gout planters, and I will preserve your'rights as slave-
holders; but, set me etid at defiance, and I will wrap
ml self in virtue and take the sword of freedom lamy
hand, ard, instead ofaiding you to oppress, I will cham-
pion the tights of humanity. Here are whips for you
who are loyal ; go forth and flog or sell your black chat-
tels as you please. Here are torches and knives for
employment against you who are disloyal; I will press
them into every black hand, and teach their use" Little
Deleware; withher 2,000 slaves, shall still be protected In
her loyal tyranny. Maryland, with her 90,000 slaves,
shall "freely accept or freely reject" any project for
either gradual or immediate abolition; but ifMississippi
and South Caroline, whore the slaves rather outnumber
the masters, donot repent, and receive from Mr. Lin-
coln a license to trade in human flesh, that human flash
shall be adopted by Mr. Lincoln as the agent of hisvengeanCe. The Fashion is peculiar for a mere layman
Mr. Llnocln, by this proclamation. constitutes himself
a sort of moralAmerican Pope. He claims to sell in-
dulgences to own votaries, and he offers them wlthlull
bands to all who will fall down and worship him. It is
his to bind, and it is hie to tepee. His decree of omen-
cipation is to go into remote States, where his temporal
power cannot be made manifest, and where no stare and
striper are to be seen; and in those distant swamps he
is, by a sort of Yankee excommunication, to lay the
land under a slavery interdict.

What will the South think of this? Tho South will
answer with a hies of scorn Bat what will the North
think of it? What will Pennsylvania say—Pennsyl-
vania, which is already. unquiet under the Icier of her
beet customers, .and not easy under the absolute dos-
potiem of the 'present Government at Washington?
What Boston may say or think is not, perhaps, of much'consequence. But what will New York say? It would
not answer the purpose of any of these cities to havethe Scuth made a howling wilderness. They want the
handling of the millions which are produced by the
labor of the black man. Pennsylvania desires to sell
her manutecturee in the South; Now York wishes-to
be again broker, banker, and merchant to the South.This is what the Union means to those cities. TilDf:
world rather have a live independent State to deal
with than a dead dependency where nothing could be
°Bret. To these practical persons President Lincoln
would be, after hie black revolution had succeeded, like
a dog-ateater who should present the anxious owner withthebead of hie favorite pointer. .They want the useful
creature alive. .2 he South without its cotton sad itssugar and Its tobacco would be of small use to New
York, m even to Philadelphia; and the t oath without'
the.produce of itsrico and cotton, and its sugar and to-
bacco, would be but a sorry gain, even if it could be ob-
tained. If.President Lincoln wants such a conquest as
this, the North is, perhaps, yet strong enough to conquer
Hayti. A. few fanatics, of course, will shout, but we
cannot think that, except in utter desperation and vin-
dictiveness, any real party in the North will applaud
this nefaslousrucuintion to light up a servile war in tho
;intent homesteads of the South.

The Daily News of the Bth thinks that, in its editorial
of the 7th, it 'spoke too disparagingly of Lincoln's Pro-clamation, and believes it may do better iervice than at
flist enplaned.

The London Telegraph anticipates, from the action of
political parties in the Northern States, not anarchy, bnt
an issue out of present troubles. The people of the
Northern States, it says, are rousing themselves to
snatch the conduct ,of affairs from the hands of those
whose incapecity bas done the work of treason, and td
reetoro with self•goverument, if not Union, at least peace
and prosperity.

The Morning,Posi, after stating that the are
not; in any sense, conquerors, but have been worsted
within an itch ol their existence, and are in imminent
danger, of being yet further beaten, says that if Presi-
dent Davis had Issued a proclamation annulling any of
the acts of the Congreas, and inviting the Northern
Stags to send representatives to Richmond next session,
it would have been about as wise and logical, and likely
of realization, as President Lincolu'g proclamation,
which is the most poWerful evidence that has yet been
given of the incapacity of his Administration.
MIL GLADSTONE'S SPEEOH-THE SOUTH DE-

CLARED A DISTINCT NATIONALITY.
LIVERPOOL, October 9.—G:adstone's . statement; in a

speech at Newcsinle,that Jeff Davis had made the South
a nation, and that he considers a separation certain, at-••
tracts great attention, and causes Stances in cotton. The
papers generally approve of tladatorat's.remarks, and
some think a re cognitiOn of_the South will soon follow.
• Mr Gladstone. in theaddreas alluded to, reterred.to
the war in America.. The slaves would be better off if
the States were eerarated, as on the bails of Union. the
laws against the slaves were enforced by the wholetaiverofthe Federal United Government. Oar neutrality had'•
been more agairet the Souththan the North. Wo- ought
to judge tenderly of the North. It bits ntiver"drankthe
cup ofbitterness, and it exaggerates its feelings. Let
na bear with there. Let ue not forget the reception they
gave the Prince of Wales. • r

It was a proof of the settled good will of simerica to
England. There can be no doubt that Jefferson Davis
has made a nation of the South. kr. Gladstone
treated the South's as a successful cause. (The an•
nonnc•ment caused great sensation.) Lord Palmerston
had been one of the earliest of this country to recognize
the condition of Italy. Lord Russell had no lees faith-
fully represented the sentiments of the people ofEngland.
Theconduct of the people of Italy gives them new claims
to pablieconlidenoe. They would not follow the man it
beat loves into error for the sake of, the peace of Europe.
He hoped that the position of Italy would early reach its
final stage. Mr. Gladstone ended by proposing, "Thee.
health of the mayor," on account of hls•connection with
thepress, which he praised as the friend of the people
the safeguard of liberty, and cheek upon ministers.

The Louden Times remarks, that it can hardly be
alleged that Mr. Gladstone has gone beyond the boast's
of olliciarretetvein the statement that Jeff Davis has
mode a nation of the South If any community evor

-did earn the name of a nation, the Southern Confederacy
baits. It is the bare fact. It need have nothing Ito do
with the politks of the question. It is wholly lade-
rendentot moral consideration. Mr. Gladstone con-
cludes, very reasonably, that the Confederates, wko are
a nation, will remain so, and that their nationality will
not be absorbed back into the Union.

The London Daily New: says it does not Lind fault
with Gladstone for recognizing the progress which
the sleuth has made in establishing its independence ;
but. ,kinces he spoke of British counsel as a possible ele-
ment in thbilnel settlement, could be not have said one
word in favor of saving from the curse of slavery the
vast countries which fall to our or other of the com-
batants, but atm destiny is at present undecided?

The London Star thinks Mr. Ghxdstone'e speech will
tend to revive among the Confederates—which, perhaps,
as much as any other, lured them into rebellion—the
hope that theEnglish Government would, in the end, be
induced to lend them, at least, an open sympathy and
moral support

The London Barad says Mr. Gladstone's words are,
of course, not the mere haphazard expressions of indi-
vidual opinion They will be taken as the deliberate
sanction of the Cabinet, of which he is a member. It
will now be Understood throughout Europe and America
both that the English Government are convinced the
time has come to recognize the independence of the
South.

The London Globe says it has no authority to an-
nouncethe day orhour the recognition will be given on
the pia of this ceuntry,'but it is clear it cannot be
deferred long, and in any other case there is no doubt it
would have been given sooner. The • sincere repugnance
to countenance or encourage, by any premature act, tho
rot motion of an independent slave Power, can alone ac-
count for the delay in this !rgtime°.

The London Shipping Gazette can hardly suppose
that Mr. Gladstone expressed sentiments at variance
with tkese of his colleagues. _Possibly he has been pre-
mature in the announcement of his views. At Man-
cheater, recently. he publicly expressed confidence in the
succresof the Southern cause. Ho is, at all events, de-
liberate and consistent. If the opinions he has giveit
utterance to are not shared by his colleagues, it is difs.
colt to understand bow he is to continuo in hie present
association to advise the Grown.

PRANCE.
The Paris journals generally have comments upon tho

recent campaign In Maryland. The Constitute:mud
'does not regard It m decidedly disastrous to the tlonfede•
rates. It considers the Tog and solo ob;oot of the en.

DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

DAWSON, BRANSON, & 00.,

N. W. CORNER OF MARKET AND
FIFTH STREETS,

Invite the attention of Cash Buyers to
their entire New Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, ETO.
0ct22.1m

Seward and Napoleon.
The following correspondence requires no comment:

WASHINGTON, July 12, 1862.
The 44 vnuroolui) of your Highness

Allow mo to commend.
in this I find assurance

That your honor is my friend;
I sent your measures to the men,

Whose fame has reached your France;
The men send measures of their skill,

Am you will see per glsnoe.
I feel a pride, whene'er I think

How fast our nation grows;
I never thought a prince of France

Would send to us for clothes,
Your humble servant,

WILLIAM H. SE WARD.
_....

YAMS, September 14, 1862.
The box received and I relieved,

The like I never saw:
Our artisan imperial

Has failed to see a flaw.
host gracious sir, I offer thanks, ~And would entrust to you
A medal for the gentleman

To whom the honor's due.
Your bumble servant, NAPOLEON:

Themedal beats the following inscription :

For neatness and cheapness,
For genuine worth.

OAK HALL is the greatest
Of planes on earth,

NAPOLEON'.
We are candidly of the opinion that, for moderation'

ofprice. beauty of style' and real good Olothihg,WANG
MASER A BROWN'SOAK HALL is the very begk
place to buy. Be sure•to find the Southeast corner, of
SIXTH and MARKET, and get in OAK HALL.stOvercoatsthat cannot be surpassed,for attil andtakteap- ,
nevi of price. QA - I,L,

S. E. cornerSIXTH and litA.R IStsin.ts
N

.

It WAAMAKEItt . 11110,Wa:

ltf L. HALLOWELL &

No. 615 OHESTNUT STREET,
(JAYNE'S MARBLE 8L00E.,)

Have'just evened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

FANCY STT•RS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &a., &0.,
Which have been

PUBOHASED 'MOLES/VELE POE CASH,
And willbe sold et

CHEAP PRICES.
The Attention of oity and country buyers Is Invited.
ee29 if

RETAIL DAtilr GOODS.

EYRE a LA.WDELL,

E..'& L.
'FOURTHAND ARCH.FOURTH AND ARCH.FOURTH AND ARCH.

OPENING FOR PALL:
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MUSLINS BY TEE PIECE,
REPS, ORDERED -COLORS,
FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS,
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STYLE DREES GOODS,
GOOD COL'D POULT DE SOIE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS SILKS,
MAGNIFICENT PRINTED GOODS.

selo-mwstf

1862. FALL 1862.

REEOEL, WIJiST, &

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

DORY GOODS
*p.::67 'NORTH THIRD VIRZI%

PIIILADELPIIII.

Merchants visiting this city to purchase Dal
GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low FIGURES. In certain classes
of Goods we offer inducements to

purchasers unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-242

NEW MOURNING. STORE.
NEW MOURNING STORE. -

Every article for-

MOURNING WEAR,
Purchased by, one of the firm in Eu-

rope.
& A. MYERS, Orei Otis ,0e2.2.6t 926 onzsTNur Street.

THOS. MELLOR dc 00.

NNGLIED AND GERMAN IMPORTEREI,

(0 AND 42 NORTE TIII&D BTEVET.

HOSIERY, GLOVES.

• Skirts and Drawers, 4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolens, Linen O. Hdkfs.

Manufacturers of Shirt Fronts.
56114 m

TIP STAIRS DEPARTMENT:
Fall and Winter Cloaks.

- Black Thibet Shawls.
Striped Broehe do.
Broehe Bordered do.
Woollen do.

BOYS' CILOTRING.
Jackets and Bents.
Sacks, Overcoats, &e. .

Suits made to order.
COOPER & CONARD,

betm.alt s. E. cor. NINTH and,IIA.RENT Sts

FALL. 1862.
JAMES. KENT. SANTEE.

a do..
IMPORTERS AND ,TORREEN

DRY EirOODS.
gios. 239 and 241 N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE

RACE, PHILADELPHIA, °
Have now open theirtient
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK

OP
WOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY (loops,

Among whioli will be found a more than usually at-
tractive variety of -

LADIES' DRESS GOODs
Alm, aTullamortnumt of

MERRIMACK AND 000111600 PRINTS,
and

PHILADELPHIA-MADE' GOODS.
" Oa& buyers specially invited.

'sn2B-tan.

SIX LOTS OF OIIAINE LAINE
long BROCHE SII&WLS, from auction, that we

!nd selling at last year's prices. Also,
Twolots of open centre long Mocha Shawls.
StripeBrodie and Blanket Shawls.
Open-cobtre Shawls, woven borders.
Long and square Black Thibet Shawls.
English teal water-proof Oloakings.
Water. proof Cloaks, ready-made.

EDWIN HALL & REDWINE,
213 Smart SNOONN Street.

1862. F LLi . 1862.

arol-INES. BERRY. &

(Snooonsor. to Abbott, JOhneet & 0o.,)

ELATIENT, AND U 4 OONICIEBON STREITE,

DEPORTEES AND JOBBED& 03'

S I r..4E
/MD

,

FANCY DRY GOODS.
mtv.now opened en entirety

NEW ATTBAOTEVE STOOK, IN

INGLISII, FRENCH, GERMAN, AND
'AMERICAN

DRESS GOODS.
Also, afull assortment is

WHITE GOODS,RII3BONSIGLOVES,
SHAWLS &a.

Which they ;44 at the very Lowest Market FrioeSj and
solicit the attention of the Trade. anl6-3ni

ya.REkerILLIZIORE. Bc 00.„

EON. 517 CHESTNUT and 614 7ATEE Stile%

EMI now oven their

FALL IMPORTATION

01 SIM AM) VANCE

DRESS QOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
QOODS, --

LINENS, EMBROIDERIES, Sm.

BOUGHT IN EUROPE BY
ONE OF THE FIRM.

Towhich the ettontionof the trade hi nextenhody W-
fated. sull-dm

LADIES' FURS.

LADLES' FANCY FURS!

JOHN A. STAMBACH,
=PORTER AND MANUFACTIMER OF

LADTTIS' FANCY FURS,
No. 826 ARCH STREET,

BELOW NINTH.

duetopened, a large and handsome Stock of LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S FANCY FURS, of every descrip-
tion and in the newest and moat approved styles, at the
Lowest CashPrices. 0e7.3m

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN FAREIRA.
No. 718 ARCH ST., BELOW EIGHTH,

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER

LADIES'. FANCY FURS.

Mq assortment of fancyFurs for Ladies and Children
is now complete, and embracing every variety that will
be fashionable during the Dreamt season. All sold at
the mannfacturere' prices, for cash. Ladles, please give
me a can. oc3a/mit

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN & :QUAYLES'
LY-L,STATIONERY, TOY, AND :TANOY GOODE

EmPOA4 17,
N0.1036 WALNUT: STREET,

AZLOW SUMMON,
PRITAADMPHIA •

PINE APPLE SAP SAGO CHEESE,
for asio by ABODES & WILLIAMS,

002-11 107 South WATER Street,

THE WAR PRESS.
(PUBLZSMID WEEKLY-)

Tax WAX Pumas will be sent to eubsotibers by
mall Oar annual in advance) ot. SS. 00Three Oopko " "

•....... fiatflys " " Ig 6.01Ten if •12.010Larger Clubs will be charged et the same .rote—thrtaSO copies will coed $24; 60 copleo wlg 00d 166, and 101copies $l2O-
- a (Mob of Twenty-ono or over, we will wad MIExtra Oopy to the getter-up of the Club.Ilar,Posimaaters are requested to act w Agents forTam Wsa Paseo.
Kr Advertisements Inserted at the maul ratio. MXOnes constitute a square.

trance of the Confederates into Maryland wee the captureof Harper's Ferry and its treaenre In guns, Mores, &0.,in which they were enoceeefnL
The Mcmiteur, in its enmmaryfrom Now York, thinksthe loseee of the Unionists were probably the heaviest,.bnt the advantage remained indisputably.with McClellan,since be relieved the threatened ,capital, and the expe-dition into Maryland completely failed.
The Paris Bourse was still very excited, but prices onthe 7th farther declined more than 'per cent. Bents%71.15.

ITALY- - •

Prince Napoleon and the Princes', Olothilde hal ar-rived at Naples.
The Pope had left Rome for Castel Gfortdolfo, afterhaving visited the ex-Kholpf Naples.
The royal amnesty ha been notified to Garibaldi.Hie first Impulee was to return to Oaprera, but it is saidhe bad accepted an invitation to the villa of one of hiafriends near Naples.
There were...reports that Eatazzi had paid, or wouldpay, a visit to the Emperor Napoleon.
The ex-Queen of Naplee bad retired for a time to theUrenline Convent of Augeharg.

PORTUGAL- -- •
The =Wage of the Ring to the Princess Maria Pi 4took place at Lisbon on the oth instant, amid great re-joicing. Theroyal pair afterward drove around the city,and were received with much enthusiasm.

PRUSSIA.
The Obambera wore sttil engaged upon the aneation ofthe Budget, and the Government programme in the/natter.

RUSSIA
An ukase of the Emperor, issued in connection with.the great national celebration at .11"ovegorod, stays the,

action of all sentences of confisoation pronounced againstPoles from It3l to the present time; but the decree isonly applicable in cases where the Government has no.glected or forgotten to sell property confiscated addl.
A dccree orders a partial conocripUon In Poland for186g.

Commercial Intelligence.
LONDON MONEY MARKET,—The Funds on the7th were strong. Commis at one time touching 94%,the' closed, however, at 93,7 g 4704. The Discount marketwoe uncharged. The demand at the Bank was moderate.LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8, A. M.—(lotton—Themarket hasbecome active, and prices have advanced under the newsper Australasian. The sales of the two days (Mondayend Tuesday) foot up about 17,000 bales, including/2,000 for speculation and export. Prices of Americanare called ~,(d old higher than on Friday last, and Borate}(do)4d higher.
Tiede at itancheeter continued Inactive, but the uP-ward tendency in cotton bad given more firmness to

holders.
BBEAEISTUFFSHSIcsers. -Richardson, Spence & Co.,Bigland, !Libya, & Co., and Wakeinid, Nash & Co.,

report flour quiet at late prices. Extra State, 22563es
23e8d; Wheat steady but not much doing; Bed Western
9teslOs2d ; Southern, 10s2dinlOssid ; White Western,
10:6d011E6d ; Southern; 11E6in12,3d per 100 lb. Corn
steady ; Mixed, 2958de29893 per 480 lb., White, 3io6de
3266d.

PROVISIONS.—Beef and Pork neglected and nominal.Bacon dull and tending downward. Lard In moderatedemand at 42s 6den44s 6d. Tallow quiet, 46®47e forgood N. A.
PRODUOE —Ashes steady, 338 6de348 for Pots andPearls. Sugar very quiet. Coffee steady. Rice Inmoderate demand. Rosin and Turpentine—no Bales re-

ported; quotations nominally unchanged.
LONDON DlARKETS.—Breadstuffs dull, and to ef-fect sales lower prices have to be taken. Sugar dulL

Coffee firm. Tea quiet, but steady. Rice held for fallprices. Tallow—Prices favor buyers; Y. O. 47a 6.1. Lin-
seed Oil 42s 6de 42a 9d. -

LATEST
Balett of Cotton on Wedne3day and Thuraday, 14,000bales. Market Irregular, with a downward tendency,but quotatione-unchanged.
Breadetuffe dull and heavy.
Provieione flat.

LONDON) Oct. O.—Consols for money 94. Erie shares,34034)4 ; Illinois Central, 46M046% discount.LONDON STOCK EXCIIANGB, Oct. o.—.l3onsots,Money, 24094 X; Account, 91,4i5591M ; New 33, 93%092X.
1 P. M.—Consols—Money, 93%094; Account, 94.0

94X ; new, 3s 92M 89246.
LIVERPOOL COTTON ErAßKEr.—Sales of 4,600

bales, 3,000on speculation and for export. The market
bee been somewhat Quiet to•dap, with a moderate busi-
ness doing.

Weekly Review of the Philadelphia Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, October 24, 1862.

The unsettled state of gold and foreign exchange has
interrupted the operations of the past week, and tho Pro-
duce markets have been inactive and withoutmuch al-
teration to note. Bark is rather lower. Flour, By,
Flour, Wheat, Bye, and Corn, prices are wall main-
tained. Candles are firm. Coal meets a fair inquiry at
the advance. Cotton has advanced. Coffee is firm, and
for Sugarfull pricee are realized. Drugs and Dyes are
firm. Fish are mono active. Fruit, no change. Hides
are rather quiet. The Iron market is better. Lumber
moves off as wanted at full rates. In Naval Stores there
is a limited business doing. Oils are looking up. Lx
Provisions there is very little doing. .Seeds of all kinds
are in fair request. Tallow is unsettled. Wool is rather
firmer.

The Flour market is less active, the want of stock and
the high views of holders limiting operations to soma
607,000 bbls, mostly to aupply the trade, at $6698.75 for
superfine'$6.5087 for extras, the latter for City Mills;$707.75 for extra family, and $808.50 bbl for fancybrands, according to quality, including 2,600 Ms partRedstone abd Jenny Lind on terms kept private. stye
Flour is 'came, and selling In a small way at $4. 2501.50
4f3' CM. Coin Meal Is alto scarce and wantedat $3 25for
rennaylcanla and $4 4P' bbl for Brandywine.

WBEAT.—The demand is good, and the offerings
light, with sales of about 60,000 bushels good and prima
Pemmican's and Western red at $1.4101.45 <l#c bushel
in store, and Pennsylvania and Southern at $1.4541.413
afloat. White is quoted at $1..5501.70. Bye is scarce
and worth 801aS5o. Corn is lower, with sales of 20,000
Mullah' yellow at 70et74c. Mixed and Western at 681.
70c. Oatsare more inquired for, with sales of 35,000 bu-
ahels at 41.043 c for Delaware, and 42•43 c for Pennsyl-
vania afloat and in more. No sales of Barley or Malt,
and the former scarce.

PEOVISIONB.—The market continues very quiet,
with but little doing in any description- Bales of West-
ern packed Me.s Pork, at $l2 50013 50 per bbl, closing
dull at the latter figure_ In prime, nothing doing. City-
packed Mess Beef is selling at 813015, and country at
Sl2 per bbl. About1,050 bbia city were takeh on termskept private. Bacon—there is a steady inquiry for
hams; but sides and shoulders are very little inquired
for. Bales of uncovered hams at 00103{o; canvarsed
do at 10018c, bides at 6,:iet7c, and shoulders at 5%08c,
cash and 60 days. Green Meats—the'market) is nearly
bare of suptlier, and there is very little doing; some
salted shoulders sold at 4}l W lb.

LARD.—There is a fair inquiry. for shipment, and
prices are unchanged ; sales of bble and tea at 10,V esll3i,
end kegs at 11011Xo 4P' lb. Butter—Prime lots are in
demand for shipment, and prices are firm; sales of choice
Western Reserve at 16018o; tub at 13015c; roll at He
18c, and sorra packed at 12014 c lb. Cheese is rolling
at 100123 E c 4P" lb. Eggs era quoted at 17018 c 4P' doz

DIETALS.—There is no falling off in the demand forPig Iron for future delivery ; Sales or 3,000 tons Anthra-
cite at$25028, cash and 4 months, for No. 1, and 02 ea
25 for No. 2, including a lot of hard iron at 822, 4
motthe ; for 'Scotch Pig prices are nominal. Lesd—
There is very little Pig here, and it is firmly hold; a sale
of Galena was made in New York at 8c Ifr lb. Copper—
Theig is nothing doing in sheathing, and prices are up
to 87c. Yellow Metal is held at 27c, 4month,.

BARK.—There is very little coming forward, and the
stock,is light; eaten of50 hhds let No. 1 Qnercitron at
$35 4 ton, at which figure it is in fair demand. Tan-
ner's Gash comes forward slowly, and is in rocueat at
$12014 cord.

BEEbWAX is scarce, and good yellow commands 400
4P" lb, cash.

C iNDLES.—Sperm Candles are held at 300^-Tai-
low have advanced ard are selling at 13014c; city and
Western Adamantine range from 18022c, cash and
months.

GOAL.—The demand is active; thescarcity of suitable
vessels and the highrates of freight tend to restrict ship-
ments coastwise. Prices are firm for all descriptions;
the recent cola weather has increased the demand for
Loma consumption.

COTTON.—The demand has fallen off and prices are
unsettled; the receipts and stocks continue light; sales
of 150 bales Uplands, chiefly middling quality, at 60e
61c, which is an advance.

COFFEE.—We hear of no arrivals this week, and the
stook ie nearly exhausted, and the holders are firm at the
recent advance; sales of 500 bags at 23827 c for lair and
choice Rio; and 2602.7 c for Lagnayra, including some
triage at 22)( c; and Java at 30c, cash and time.

DRUGS AND DYES.—There Is very little doing, atia
stocks of some descriptions cf foreign have been tempo.
racily withdrawn from the market. Opium, while Sugar
of Lead, Alum, and CamAor, have .advanced. °halal-. -
sale ere also higher; and.:,-liogwood bas :also 'improved,.
with large sales.• . • :

FEATHERS are in‘bettei^eteraaridialthlsales
, g..ofic

Western at 42045c, cash indlime: :
;

' • ,
FR OlT.—The • market is. nedilY lllate'.lof.fortd,3o,; a

cargo cf Raisins hair arrived and partly disposed of 'on -

tetras kept private. In domestic fruit there is very
little movement. The receipts of dried fruit are light.
Green Apples are abundant, and sell at from $1 to $3

bbl. Cranberriesrange from$7012 bbl.
FlSH.—Mackerel are coming in mere freely, and the

stuck here has been increased, with sales of 6,000 bbht
from the)whart;ats2l tot ls, $6 7507 for 2s, and $4 for 3e.
The store quotations are $11.5001250 for Is, $7.7508
for medium 2a, end $4 2504 50 for' 33 ;large 3e are
scarce and bead ;at 86. Oodfith are .nominalat 83.7604.
Pickled Herring sell at $1.3002.30 413:bb1:- 1,300boxes
scaled Bening sold on private terms.* ` •

FRElGHTS.—To..Liverpool there. is very littlehere.
We creole Floor 3038 6d; Grain at 12013d, and 11017
gocds.at-250405.,..-Yeasets are loading with retrblenm to
Liverpool at 901te. To San Francisco we quote at 350
870. A bark chartered for South &teal at a price
kept private, and two vessels from south de Juba at 50c,
foreign port charges paid ; a vessel to• Windward at $l

,

bbl ont,,enid 9c on Salt to vetuna. To Roston there
is a fair amount going forward at the late advance.
Coal ireightiare Sim and on the advance. .

.

GINSEN9 is hi 'demand, with sales of Crude at 690
70c V lb. • 2•

, • NI ,A.GUANO.—pterg is.very-little demand for anzikind,
and prices are unchangedr .tillee at $60070 V' tonfor
Peruvian, and Iclalliti at $45 V ton. •

HOPS are held firmly at the advance noticed last week;
small sales are making at 13se=c V lb.

HAY L firm, and selling at 6501300'.i1k3 100% lbsfor- -

good Timothy. . 77,-.
HIDES ,are scarce, and held absive the ',Niels of

buyers, With a small business doh,
-• . • •n";•-EATHERisinbetterdtmar44.lo3l,the steelsand

•:lf.ctipts light for the Beacon. •:.'

MOLASSES —The market is quiet, and prices of
good quality tend upward.; sales of 300 hhde Cardenas
at 30c, and Muscovado at 3040c, on the usual credit.

NATAL STORES.—There is very little demand for
soy description. Sales of common No 1 Eosin at $14.50
016 50 4P bbl. For Pitch and Tar prices are about
nominal. Spirits Turpentine is • unsettled, and sells in a
email way at $2 5002 60 V gallon, cash, which is an
advance.

OlLS.—There is a firm feeling in Fish 01I9; sales of
crude Whale at 606285 c, and refined at 86e90c, cash and
cn the wird credit. Linseed Oil is firm at the advance
noted last weak; mall sales at Shrsl.o3 4' gallon, cash.
Lard Oil Is firm; small sales of winter at BSc, cash.
For eketrolorm prices are eemewhat irregular; about
‘ 2,t. part crude and part refined, were disposed of
fo ation on plicate terms. Three 'easels were
to th the article for European ports at fitzlOo

.411 f
PLASTER is in good reQueet; sales of soft at $.2.75

up t&s3 ifr ton.
RICE.-1 here is very little here; sales; in tote, at TO

7Xolor Rangoon; there is no Carolinahere.
SALT is held for an advance. Two imports, Liver-

pool ground and line, have come to the dealers, and two
cargoes Turks Island sold on ternmkept Private.

REEDS.—There a good demand for Oloversod;
sales of 400bothels, in lots, at 85.62 X a 6 25 4, bushel.
Timothy is more abundant, and is 'selling tit 31.8282.25

bushel for inferior and choice lots. Flaxseed has ad-vanced and is much wanted by the crushers; sates in
lots of 52..20e2 20 4P' bushel.

SUGAR—There is len activity in the market, but the
advance noted last week, both for raw and refined, to
fully maintained ; sales of 4EO hhda, including Cuba, at
93cIOXc ; PortoBico at 10X 010 X c, and New Oriente
at 10Xo axe, on the usual credit.

SPIRITS.—Brandy and Gin are held above the views
of buyer'', and Quiet; N Z. Bum is firm at 501:352c ;

Whikky is held firmly ;lain of Ohio bbia at 33c40c, in a
small way at the latter rate ; 39c for hhds, and 37c for
Drudge.
,TEASare looking up, with a good demand from the

trade for both Blocks and Greens.
TALLOW is held with lees firmness; we quote nits:-

rendered at nxcoaxc, end country at ifiXollc ify ID,
cash.

TOBAOOO.—The stock of manufactured on sale is
vety light, and prices tending upward. In the West the
robs eye still bigker than this market.

WOOL.—Tbere is a better demand for this staple, and
ptices of all kinds ere firmer, with sales of 125,000 llte,
chiefly at 60661e/or fine, and 67X 072 X c fornommon do
and good tab, cash.

A E11.116 CULOUS EBCAPIL—A little boy fell down of
cool theft In Maocontob, Illinois, et distance of 15.3 fee'
and et capd with no outer injury Otte a ducting.


